
Amarnath yatra by Helicopter (Same day) 

 

Detailed Tour Itinerary: 

  
SRINAGAR AIRPORT –PANCHTARNI – SRINAGAR AIRPORT. 

  

Arrive Srinagar airport and board Helicopter at Srinagar airport and 

straight fly to Panchtari by Helicopter.  

  

V.I.P Darshan and same day fly back to Srinagar airport by Helicopter to 

connect your flight for onward journey. 

 

Day 1: Arrival  

After arrival at Srinagar Airport, guests will be escorted to the helicopter 

for boarding of their flight to Shri Amarnath ji. It will take approx. 15-30 

minutes to board the helicopter flight from the time of your arrival at 

Srinagar. 

 

On arrival at Lower-cave helipad, our base manager will receive the guests. 

Then our Modair crew member will be guiding the passengers till the Holy 

cave and back. If guests require a palki/pony, it can be arranged at the 

helipad. Guests will be given 2 hours for darshan. 

 

After returning back to Lower-cave helipad, we will be ready for take-off to 

Srinagar airport. On landing back at Srinagar airport, guests will be 

escorted to the airport lounge. And then they can check-in and board their 

scheduled/non-scheduled return flights. 

 

 

 

Package cost:- 
   

Rs. 3,80,000/--  for 04- 05 Pax 

   



  

Package Inclusion: 

  

1. Helicopter from Srinagar Airport - Panchtari - Srinagar Airport. 

 

2. Service tax  

 

Cost does not include: 

 

 Air & train Tickets 

 Hotel Room 

 Guide charges 

 Palki Charges 

 All personal nature like video camera, tip, table drink, etc and any 

other miscellaneous charges which are not shown in the inclusions. 

  

  
 

GUIDELINES FOR PASSENGERS: 

 
 There is very limited space for luggage in the helicopter. Only 5 kg 

luggage per passenger will be permitted. Passengers bringing excess 

baggage would not be allowed to take the same in the chopper. 

 

 Both temples are located at high altitude areas. Passengers are advice to 

carry regular medical kit. 

 

 At these locations, it becomes cold throughout, so passengers must carry 

woolen clothes with them. 
 
 

TERMS AND CONDITIONS: 
 

 The booking has to be done in advance with a deposit of 50% of the 

package amount. 



 Children below 13 year in age, elderly persons above the age of 75 years 

and Ladies who are more than 6 week pregnant shall not be permitted to 

undertake the pilgrimage 

 Full amount has to be deposited 10 days prior to date of journey. 

 Rescheduling of booking to a next date will be done subject to availability 

and on payment of 10% of the cost. This will be permitted only if applied 7 

days before journey date. In case the rescheduling is requested with less 

than 7 days to the journey then booking will be treated as cancelled and 

a fresh booking will be given subject to availability. 

 Identity No: We would require any of your ID scan copy i.e. Pan Card, 

Driver License, Voter ID, Passport, Aadhar Card, Any Govt. Issued ID Card. 

 

CANCELLATION POLICY:  
 

If passengers wish to cancel their booking then they will have to pay following 

cancellation charges 

 Up to 7 days before Journey --- 20% of amount 

 Up to 72 hours before Journey --- 50% of amount 

 Less than 48 hours before Journey --- 75% of amount 

 Less than 24 hours before Journey --- No Refund 

 

 

  

  


